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Tangier Green
Installation of a Trim Rail Consultation
Summary of Results
1. Background
As part of Richmond Council’s continued commitment to improve our parks and open
spaces, the Parks Team will be upgrading the play provision at Tangier Green by installing a
new trim trail. The trim trail will be installed on the currently underutilised stretch of grass that
runs adjacent to the fence from the entrance gate towards the embankment slide.
This consultation took place between Friday 10th January and Friday 7th February 2020.

2. Summary of Results
24 people responded to this consultation, all took part online. Out of the people who
responded, 17 people (74%) supported the idea. 7 people (31%) made comments about the
size, design, location and safety of trim and 1 person (4%) added that parking was an issue.
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2.1.

Comments

20 respondents provided “final comments” with regards to the consultation. 17 of the
comments were positive and in support of the equipment upgrade.
Other comments (6 in total) revolved around the design/safety of the trail (not too tall,
careful appraisal of the apparatus would be needed, request for a smaller installation,
and safeguarding children) and one comment on parking issues.
2.2.

Forming a Friends Group

Respondents were asked if they were interested in forming a Friends of Tangier Green
group and to provide contact details if so. 7 respondents showed an interest in forming a
group and their details will be passed over to the South West London Environment Network
(SWLEN), who will be tasked with engaging with all respondents to set up a group. SWLEN
will update the Council on how this project is developing.
For more information contact SWLEN on hello@swlen.org.uk or visit https://swlen.org.uk/

3. Next steps
The Parks and Open Spaces Team plan to:
•

Task the South West London Environment Network (SWLEN) to engage with the 7
respondents who were keen to form a new Friends Group for Tangier Green. SWLEN
would update the Council on how the new Friends’ group is developing.

•

Work with our play contractor in arranging installation of the trim trail in February 2020.

